
  

July 31, 2020 

BSE Ltd. 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, 

Mumbai — 400 001. 

Scrip Code: 526705 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Sub: Newspaper Advertisement — Notice of Board Meeting to be held on Thursday, August 06, 2020. 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith a copy of newspaper advertisement published in Free Press Journal, Navshakti and Prabhat Abhinandan for Notice of Board Meeting to be held on Thursday, August 06, 2020. 

Request you to take the same on your record. 

Thanking You. 

Yours faithfully, 

or, Elegant Marbles & Grani Industries Limited 

  

Managing Director 
DIN: 00017931 

The Galleries 

Elegant House, Raghuvanshi Mills Compound, S. B. Marg, Lower Parel (W), Mumbai - 13. 

Searles’ T: (91-22) 2493 9676, 2491 1144 F: (91-22) 2493 0782 
bie Masterpi Plot No 2099, Western Express Highway, Vile Parle (E), Mumbai - 99. 
=. The Gemstone Collections Telfax: (91-22) 2610 9871, 2615 0120 

Works & Registered Office 
ee Ee neh a nte E-7, 8, 9, RIICO Industrial Area, Abu Road, District Sirohi 307026, Rajasthan - India. 

The Tile Boutique Culinary Delights T: (91-2974) 294792 
E: elegantmarbles@gmail.com www.elegantmarbles.com CIN: L14101RJ1984PLC003134



      
        

       

       

   
     

        

    

          

      
      
      

      

       

        

      

    

  

Lee Teng-hui, Taiwan’s ‘father of democracy, dies 
TAIPEI: Former Taiwanese President Lee Teng-hui, who 

brought direct elections and other democratic changes to 
the self-governed island despite missile launches and 
other fierce saber-rattling by China, has died. He was 97. 

Taipei Veterans General Hospital said Lee died Thursday 
evening after suffering from infections, cardiac problems 
and organ failure since being hospitalized in February. 

—AGENCIES 

WORLD 11 
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US was 
Slow to 

act: CDC 
By the time the Trump 
FTC MCU Use 
travellers from Europe, 
UR UCR CRE Crt] 

    

  
spreading in New York 

  

The US has failed to recog- 

nize the coronavirus threat 

from Europe in time, Robert 

an 

7 7 ; 

LE ! a 

ADIT KHANNA / London 

People who test positive for coron- 

avirus or display some of the obvi- 

ous symptoms must self-isolate or 

quarantine for a period of 10 days in- 

stead of just a week, the UK's Chief 

Medical Officers announced in a 

guidance update on Thursday. 

Until now, those displaying symp- 

toms such as a new continuous 

cough, a temperature or loss of taste 

or smell were asked to self-isolate for 

seven days. That period has now 

been stipulated as 10 days, in line 

with World Health Organisation 

(WHO) guidance. 
England CMO Professor Chris 

Whitty, Northern Ireland CMO Dr 

Michael McBride, Scotland CMO 

Dr Gregor Smith and Wales CMO 

Dr Frank Atherton said that they 

reviewed the self-isolation time- 

frame to reduce risk to the general 

population. 

The move follows concerns of a 

feared second wave of the deadly 

coronavirus across Europe, which 

has recorded a death toll of over 

181,000 from Covid-19. 

an | Lirope fears 2nd virus wave 
"Iam worried about a second wave. 

I think you can see a second wave 

starting to roll across Europe and 

we've got to do everything we can to 

prevent it from reaching these 

shores and to tackle it," Health Sec- 

retary Matt Hancock told 'Sky News’. 

"Absolutely, on a second wave it is 

something I worry about and I wor- 

ry about it because we can see it 

happening," he said. 

The government has held meet- 

ings to discuss which other coun- 

tries should be added to the list of 

those not exempt from a 14-day 

quarantine rule imposed on trav- 

ellers after a spike in cases saw 

Spain added over the weekend. 

Travel firms and airport authori- 

ties have been mounting pressure on 

the government to use wider testing 

in order to overcome the need for 

compulsory quarantines, which is 

hampering international travel. 

Hancock confirmed that his offi- 

cials are looking at reducing the 

length of the 14-day quarantine by 

testing international arrivals mul- 

tiple times after they had returned 

to Britain.     
Redfield, Director of the Cen- 

ters for Disease Control and 

Prevention (CDC), has said. 

"The introduction from Eu- 

rope happened before we re- 

alized what was happening," 

Redfield said in an interview 

with ABC News. 

"By the time we realized 

(the) Europe threat and shut 

down travel to Europe, there 

was probably already two or US President Donald 

Wednesday, said that 

by imposing these 

punishing restrictions 

-- and beyond restric- 

Trump blows his own trumpet 
Calls India, China, Russia air polluters 

LALIT K JHA 
Washington 

do. Not on my watch, 

it's not going to hap- 

pen -- I can tell you 

that. Because as long 

   

    

     

    

   

DASHBOARD 
¢ Spain wants UK to list some areas as 

hm! TC 

virus safe 
= 

5 months 

House floor: Pelosi 

= a: = 
¢ Nepal opens Mt. Everest after nearly 
= a ——— 

¢ Masks will be mandatory on US 

  

   
     

    
   

  

NASA rover blasts 
off to unearth the 

secrets of red planet 
The plutonium-powered, 

    

   

   

   

three weeks of 60,000 people Trump has alleged tions - "the Washing- as I'm President, we 4 six-wheeled rover will drill 

coming back every day from that India, China and ton radical-left, crazy will always put Amer- - Texas cas es surpass New York — ~The biggest, most sophisti- down and collect tiny geolog- 

Europe,” he said. Russia do not take Democrats" would _ ica first. It's very sim- Ts urp cated Mars rover ever built- ical specimens that will be 

The US government shut careoftheirair while also send countless ple,” hesaid. je Fifth E Brazil cabited minister - +ve _ oa car-size vehicle bristling brought home in about 2031 

travel with China on Febru- America does, noting American jobs, facto- "For years and = with cameras, microphones, in a sort of interplanetary 

ary 2, while flights with Eu- that he withdrew ries, industriestoChi- years, we put other °3 women face e jail’ term In in Australia drills and lasers - blasted off relay race involving multiple 
rope were not cut off until from the "one-sided, naandtootherforeign countries first, and for creating coronavirus scare for the red planet Thursday spacecraft and countries. 

March 13, by which time 26 energy-destroying" polluting states. we now put America as part of an ambitious, The overall cost: more than 

cases had been confirmed in Paris climate accord "They want us to first. As we have seen ° Former GOP presidential candidate long-range project to USD 8 billion. 
New York City. which would have take care of our air, in cities and towns —— bring the first NASA's _ science 
Sequences of the earliest made it a "non-com- but Chinadoesn'ttake across our nation, it's Herman Cain | dies of corona at 74 — Martian rock mission chief, 

COVID-19 specimens in New petitive nation”. care of its air. In all not just Texas oil that samples back Thomas Zur- 

York City resembled those Trump, in his ad-_ fairness, India doesn't the radical Democrats ae to Earth to be buchen, pro- 

circulating in Europe, ac- dress on energy and take care of its air want to destroy; they analyzed for nounced the 

cording to a CDC report re- the Permian Basin in Russia doesn't take want to destroy our _—— evidence of launch the start 

leased in mid-July. Midland, Texas on careof itsair But we country," he said. be ancient life. of “humanity's 

NASA's Perse- first round trip to 
verance ; another 

e e / rode a  Acomputer generated image of what | pjanet.” 

Australian dad gets in trouble over daughter's Catto | i3° wsrerecommuies [orion las V rock- [ike on the surface of Mars. picasa | it, punch- 
et into a ing a hole 

An Australian woman has taken 

her ex-husband to court for giving 

their 16-year-old daughter permis- 

sion to get a tattoo. 

Bradley Victory, 45, pleaded not 

guilty in Picton Local Court out- 

side Sydney on Wednesday to 

charges of assault occasioning ac- 

ous bodily harm. 

reported on Thursday. 

tual bodily harm and wounding a 

person with intent to cause griev- 

The charges stem from an ankle 

tattoo of a dreamcatcher, asymbol 

with Native American origins, 

The Daily Telegraph newspaper 

His ex-wife Nadene Rees brought 

the private prosecution. Private 

charges. 

who has turned 

"It's horrible ... 

ing wrong and it 

individuals can prosecute others 

in Australian courts in circum- 

stances in which police won't lay 

Their daughter, Casey Victory, 

the tattoo last New Year's Eve, sup- 

ported her father in court. 

added. 

17 since she got 

Dad's done noth- 

wasmychoiceto guardian. 

get it done," she told the newspa- 

per. "Dad ummed and aahed about 

t... Dad's like: 'T’m not going to be 

hypocritical’ - he's got tattoos," she 

Under New South Wales state 

law, it is Ulegal to tattoo anyone 

under the age of 18 without writ- 

ten permission from a parent or 

Defence lawyer Carolyn Shiels 

told the court in a letter that the 

daughter had had no contact with 

her mother in three years. 

Shiels confirmed the father had 

signed the consent form. Court 

documents show that parental re- 

sponsibility for the daughter is 

shared equally between the moth- 

er, father and the father's parents. 

  

  kilometres). 
  

clear morning sky in the 
world's third and final Mars 

launch of the summer. Chi- 

na and the United Arab Emi- 

rates got a head start last 

week, but all three missions 

should reach their destina- 

tion in February after ajour- 

ney of seven months and 300 

million miles (480 million 

in the sky, right? Getting off 
the cosmic shore of our 

Earth, wading out there in 

the cosmic ocean,” he said. 

"Every time, it gets me.” In 

addition to addressing the 

life-on-Mars question, the 

mission will yield lessons 

that could pave the way for 

the arrival of astronauts as 

early as the 2030s. 

  

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY E-TENDERS 

Following E-tenders are invited by DRM (WA) NWR/Ajmer at 15.00 Hrs. on the 
mentioned date. 1. Tender No.: 140/2020, Name of work: Madar-Marwar Section : 
Civil Engineering works between DOZ(incl.) & SDH(incl.) stations i.e. Providin 
Trolley Refuges, Ballast Retainer, Hectometer Post & Repair to Level Crossing 
Road Surface in connection work CTR work from Km. 301.68 to 340.90. 
Approximate Cost: Rs. 45,88,995.68, Earnest Money: Rs. 91,800.00, Tender 
Closing Date: 21.08.2020, 2. Tender No.: 141/2020, Name of work: Ajmer Division 
: CTR(P) work 12.28 Km. (from Km. 294.57 to 301.68=7.11 Km. for Single line and 

  

  
from 289.40 to 294.57=5.17 Km. for UP Line), TTR work (FS + TWS + WCMSC)-17 

sets & TTR work (TWS + TCMSC)-5 sets on Madar-Marwar Jn. section and 
CTR(P) work 3.63 Km. (From Km. 285.77 to 289.40) on Phulera-Ajmer (UP) 
section. Approximate Cost: Rs. 4,61,57,761.73, Earnest Money: Rs. 3,80,800.00, 
Tender Closing Date: 21.08.2020, 3. Tender No.: 142/2020, Name of work: ADEN- 
Rana Pratap Nagar Sub Division : Transportation of P.Way Material for Track 

  

  

  
  

  
Work in jurisdiction of ADEN-RPZ. Approximate Cost: Rs. 24,72,054.94, Earnest 
Money: Rs. 49,500.00, Tender Closing Date: 21.08.2020, 4. Tender No.: 143/2020, 
Name of work: AJMER Division - Rehabilitation of Bridge No. 461 (6 x 7.01m.   
Stone Arch) between Sendra-Bar Stations on Madar-Palanpur Section. 
Approximate Cost: Rs. 66,35,856.62, Earnest Money: Rs. 1,32,700.00, Tender 
Closing Date: 21.08.2020, 5. Tender No.: 144/2020, Name of work: ADEN-Marwar 

Jn. Sub Division : Supply of Potable water through contractor's road tankers at 

various Level Crossings, Staff Quarters & Stations in jurisdiction of ADEN-   
Marwar Jn. for the period of 12 months, Approximate Cost: Rs. 19,60,927.50, 
Earnest Money: Rs. 39,200.00, Tender Closing Date: 12.08.2020, 6. Tender No.: 
145/2020, Name of work: Deep Screening of Loop Lines of Ajmer-Chittaurgarh 

section under jurisdiction of Sr.DEN/East/Ajmer. Approximate Cost: Rs. 
1,46,25,623.10, Earnest Money: Rs. 2,23,100.00, Tender Closing Date: 
21.08.2020. The detailed information of the above tender is available on website 
www. ireps.gov.in and Tender Notice Board of DRM Office, NWR/Ajmer. 

Please join us on FL ]/NWRailways 

    

  
  

    gs Thane Municipal Corporation, Thane 

Public Health Department 
RE-TENDER NOTICE 

  

Online E tenders are invited for Public Health 

Department for Supply, Installation, Operation and 

Maintenance of Liquid Medical Oxygen Tank 13k] with 
necessary accessories, at Thane COVID Hospital at 

Global Impact, for approximately Six month period, 
Extendable by another Six months. Details Tenders 

Notice & Tender Forms will be available on https:// 
mahatenders.gov.in from Dt.29/07/2020 to Dt. 03/08/ 
2020 at 11.00 Om. Tender will be accepted on or before 

Dt.03/08/2020 upto 11.00hrs as per E- Tendering 
Procedure. Tenders will be open on Dt. Dt.03/08/2020 at 

5.00pm or any other day with prior intimation.Thane 
Municipal Corporation reserves the right to accept or 

reject any or all tenders without giving rassons thereof. 
TMC/PRO/Health/288/2020-21 SD/- 
Dated 30/07/2020 Addl. Commissioner (1) 

Thane Municipal Corporation pls visit our official web-site       

  

  
    
  

  
                

  

  

  
                  

  
    

and the financial outcome. 

No
 

1 The Company's operations and financial results for the quarter have been adversely impacted by the lockdown 

imposed to contain the spread of COVID-19. The operations gradually resumed with requisite precautions 

during the quarter with limited availability of workforce and disrupted supply chain. The results for the quarter 

are therefore not comparable with those for the previous quarter. The Company has assessed the impact of 

pandemic on its financial results/position based on the internal and external information available up to the 

date of approval of these financial results and expects to recover the carrying value of its assets. The Company | 

continues to monitor the economic effects of the pandemic while taking steps to improve its execution efficiencies 

The Unaudited Financial Results of the Company for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 have been reviewed by the 

Bye 

Empire Industries Limited FT prc BANK 
CIN: L17120MH1900PLC000176 

Registered Office: 414 Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400013 We understand your world 

Ph: 66555453 Fax: 24939143 Email: investor_relations@empiremumbai.com . 

Website: www.empiremumbai.com HDFC Bank Limited 
Registered office: HDFC Bank Limited, HDFC Bank House, Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel (West), Mumbai-400013 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS Tel no: 022 3976 0001 / 0012. Email: shareholder.grievances@hdfcbank.com. Website: www.hdfcbank.com 

FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2020 Notice- Proposed Transfer of shares 

(in Lakhs except EPS Data) Notice is hereby given that the company has received requests along with requisite documents through its Registrar 
QUARTER ENDED YEAR ENDED and Transfer Agent (RTA) Datamatics Business Solutions Limited for transfer of physical shares and pursuant to Clause 

cc Particulars 30.06.2020 | 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 2 (c) (iii) (3) of SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/MIRSD/DOS3/CIR/P/2018/139 dated 6th November 2018, (herein after 
0. (Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) referred to as the “said SEBI Circular’) the company proposes to transfer physical shares as per the detail below 

1 | Total income from operations 9,445.77 | 15,327.08 | 13,044.11 | 59,331.29 (herein after referred to as the proposed transfer): 
2 | NetProfit / (Loss) for the period Folio no. Name of Transferor Name of Transferee Certificate No. |No. of shares| Distinctive No. 

(before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 310.98 846.18 947.71 4,651 83 HBO228567 M V Sovani Marium Joseph 00032218 2000 333291-335290 

3 | Net Profit / (loss) for the period before tax Sangita M Sovani Joseph Thomas 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 310.98 846.18 947.71 | 4,023.39 If any person(s) who has/have any claims/objections in respect of the above said proposed transfer of shares 
4 | Net Profit / (loss) for the period after tax could lodge such claims/objections with the Company or its RTA - Datamatics Business Solutions Limited (Formerly 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 230.98 1,514.97 647.71 3,417.63 Datamatics Financial Services Ltd), Plot No. B 5, Part B Crosslane, MIDC, Marol, Andheri (East), Mumbai 400 093 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (Phone No. 022 6671 2213 / 14) within 30 days of publication of this notice, after which no claims/objection will be 

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) entertained and the Company will consider transferring the shares as per the procedure prescribed under the said 

and other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 228.32 | 1,504.30 | 647.71 | 3,406.96 SEBI Circular, without further information. cor HDEC Bank Limited 
6 | Equity Share Capital 600.00 600.00 600.00 600.00 . . 

683-VM/20 - Place: Mumbai Sd/- 
7 | Eamings Per Share (of Rs.10/- each) - Date: 31.07.2020 Santosh Haldankar 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) - Senior Vice President (Legal) & Company Secretary 
Basic 3.85 25.25 10.80 56.96 

Diluted 3.85" 25.25** 10.80** 56.96 = = = = 

= Not annualised ao The Byke Hospitality Limited 
CIN NO : L67190MH1990PLC056009 

Reg Office : Shree Shakambhari Corporate Park, Plot No 156- 158, 

J.B. Nagar, Andheri ( East), Mumbai 

Tel No : +91-22-6707 9666; Fax : +91-22-6707-9959 
Website : www.thebyke.com | Email Id: investors.care@thebyke.com 

- 400099 

  
Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and Year Ended March 31, 2020 
  

(%. In Lakhs (except EPS)   
  Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company in the meeting held on July 30, 2020. 

This statement has been prepared in accordance with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 

2015 (Ind AS) prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and other recognized accounting 

practices and policies to the extent applicable. 

The Segment result is prepared in accordance with the Accounting Standard-108 “Operating Segment ” as 

notified in the Companies (Accounting Standard) Rules . 

The figures for the previous periods have been regrouped/ rearranged wherever necessary to conform current 

period’s classification. 

wo
 

on
 

  
  

  

aD 
~I
 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : July 30, 2020   Statutory Auditors have conducted a limited review of the financial results for the quarter ended June 30th 

2020 under the Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 

2015 and have expressed an unqualified opinion. 

The above is an extract of the detalied format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange 

under regulation 33 of the SEBI (Lsitnig Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 201 5. The 

full format of Quarterly Financial Results are available on the website of Stock Exchange (www.bseindia.com) 

and also on the website of the Company (www.empiremumbai.com). 

For EMPIRE INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

S.C. MALHOTRA 
CHAIRMAN 

  
  
  
  

                  

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

Sr. March 31,| December| March March 31, March 
No. Particulars 2020 31,2019 | 31, 2019 2020 31, 2019 

(Audited) |(Unaudited)} (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

1 | Total Income from Operations (Net) 2,448.11 4100.33 4640.46 | 12319.08 | 14767.47 

2 | Net Profit for the period (before tax and 

Exceptional Item and Extra ordinary Item) -282.33 171.88 -920.11 245.73 759.85 

3 | Net Profit for the period after Tax -200.2 128.62 -592 38 414.63 506.18 

4 | Other Comprehensive Income (net of Income Tax) -1.27 - -2.34 -1.27 -2.34 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income -201.47 128.62 -594.72 413.36 503.84 

6 | Paid Up Equity Share Capital (Face Value Re.10/-) 4009.78 4009.78 4009.78 4009.78 4009.78 

7 | (i) Earnings per Share (EPS) 

(Face Value of RS.10/- each) (not annualised) 

(a) Basic -0.5 0.32 -1.48 1.03 1.26 

Sdi- (b) Diluted -0.5 0.32 -1.48 1.03 1.26 

Notes:     

  
  

ELEGANT MARBLES AND 
GRANI INDUSTRIES LTD. 
CIN: L14101RJ1984PLC003134 

Regd. Office: E-7/9, RIICO Industrial 

aap 3iim aster 
Bank of Baroda 

cx | EE 

Zonal Stressed Asset Recovery Branch : Meher Chamber, Ground floor, Dr. Sunderlal Behl Marg, Ballard Estate, 

Mumbai-400001.Phone: 022-43683807, 43683808,Fax : 022-43683802, Email: ambom@bankofbaroda.co.in 

APPENDIX IV-A and II-A [Provision to Rule 8(6) and 6(2)] 

  

  

Area, Abu Road, Rajasthan-307026 

Tel: 022-24960771, Fax: 022-24930782 
Website: www.elegantmarbles.com 
E-mail: elegantmarbles@gmail.com 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to 
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of SEBI 

   
     

   

    

  

SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES AND MOVABLE PROPERTIES 
Auction sale notice for sale of Immovable and movable assets under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security 3 

terest Act, 2002 read with provision to rule 8(6) and 6(2) of the security interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. 

otice is hereby given to the public in general and in particular to the Borrower(s) and Guarantor(s) that the below described Immovable Mortgaged/ Charged to the 4 

ecured Creditors, possession of which has been taken by the Authorised Officer of Bank of Baroda, Secured Creditors, will be sold on “As is what is” and Whatever 

ere is” and “Without recourse basis” for recovery of dues of secured creditors below mentioned account/s. The details of Borrower/s / Guarantor/s/ Secured Asset/s 

Dues / Reserve Price/ e-Auction date and time, EMD and Bid Increase Amount are mentioned below-   

  

(Listing Obligations and Disclosure ada ae & we ; Description of tne Total Date “ Reserve Price a Status of eee 
a ress of Borrower/s immovable prope ues me o jount o} possession 

is Berd of Groce ys the Connery Guarantor/s with known E-Auction the Property (Constructive /} and Time and 

will be held on Thursday, August 06 2020 encumbrances, if any fos SE reduction in "other expenses™ 
at 11.00 A.M. inter-alla, to consider and Mis Rolson Synthetics Pvt Ltd Factory Land and Total Dues | 20.08.2020 | 1) Rs. 766.00 lacs Physical 06.08.2020 5 
approve Unaudited Standalone Financial 1 Plot No E-8, Tarapur Industrial Area, building situated at Plot Rs. 1300 2) Rs.76.60 lacs Possession 11.00 am 

Results of the Company for the quarter ended MIDC, Tarapur, Dist-Palghar-410506. in Oe area 9,00,32,092/- Hrs | 3) Rs.1.00 Lakh to 1.00 pm. 
June 30, 2020 and such other business. Mr.Kewalchand Umedial Jain, 1801, T , ’ | Plus interest | to 1500Hrs Mr.Rahul Gole Credit/unabsorbed depreciation losses, it has exercised 
Further the said Notice is available on the Verdhman Heights, T.B. Kadam) |__|, lap and cost from 022-43683806 Company's website at Road, Byculla, Mumbai-400027. Dist-Palghar-410506. 09.07.2013 M ~ 6 

www.elegantmarbles.com and may also be Mr.Vineet Kewalchand Jain a ae : Se less recovery aso74409 “th t period 
accessed on the Stock Exchange website at 1801, Verdhman Heights, T.B.Kadam Enow ‘b k a upto date e eaults will be avai ' onan beeindia com Road, Byculla, Mumbai-400027. neum rare Pp 7. The results will be available on the Company's website   

  

                
For Elegant Marbles & Grani Industries Ltd. 

Place: Mumbai Sd/- 

Date: 30.07.2020 Rajesh Agrawal 

Chairman & Managing Director 

  

or detailed terms and conditions of sale, please refer to the link provided in https:/Awww.bankofbaroda.in/e-auction.htm and https://ibapi.in. Also, 

rospective bidders may contact the authorized officer on Tel No.022-43683801 

Sd/- 
Authorised Officer 

Place : Mumbai 
Date : July 29, 2020     
1. The above audited financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2020, have been reviewed by the Audit Committee of 

the Board, were approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors at their respective meetings held on July 29, 2020. 

The Statutory Auditors of the Company, Borkar & Muzumdar, Chartered Accountants have audited the above financial results 

for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2020. There are no qualifications in the report issued by the statutory auditor. 

2. The above results are prepared on the basis of audited financial statements which are prepared in accordance with the Indian 

Accounting Standards (Ind-AS) as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and notified by the Ministry of 

Corporate Affairs under the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 (as amended) and other accounting 

principles generally accepted in India. 

. The Company is engaged in Hospitality business, consequently the Company does not have separate reportable business 

segmentfor the quarter and year ended March 31, 2020. 

. Indian accounting standard (IND AS 116) ""Leases 

certain tax incentives including loss of accumulated MAT Credit. Since the Company does not have any unutilised MAT 

this option for the current period and accordingly recognised 

provision for taxes on income for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2020 as per new provisions. 

The figures of the previous year / period have been regrouped /rearranged/ recast to render the comparable with the figures of 

www.thebyke.com 

effective from April 1, 2019 is adopted by the Company using modified 

retrospective method where in at the date of initial application, the lease liability is measured at the present value of remaining 

lease payments and right of use asset has been recognized at an amount equal to lease liability. Accordingly the comparative 

information of previous period has not been restated. Application of this standard has resulted in a net decrease in profit before 

tax for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2020 by Rs 77.79 and Rs. 298.59 lakhs respectively. Finance cost for the quarter 

and year ended March 31, 2020 is higher by Rs. 103.85 lakhs and Rs. 451.28 lakhs respectively and depreciation for the quarter 

and year ended March 31, 2020 is higher by Rs. 201.69 lakhs and Rs. 1074.85 lakhs respectively. There is corresponding 

for the qaurter and year ended of Rs. 227.75 lakhs and Rs. 1227.54 lakhs respectively. 

. In pursuance to section 115BAA of the Income Tax Act 1961 announced by Government of India through Taxation Laws 

Amendment Ordinance 2019, the Company has an irrevocable option of shifting to a lower tax rate and simultaneously forgo 

For and on behalf of the Board 
The Byke Hospitality Limited 

Sd/- 
Anil Patodia 

Managing Director 
DIN: 00073993     
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AVE CHANGED MARTE OTT 
UMAR EARSHRAL MALAYA TO RAL 
TAMSAARI MAURY AS PER GAZETTE 
PASM?) MO-6, TRUPAT BALAI 
VANOANA,IMDRALOK | PHASE, 
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‘Tol 02224960771, Fax: 02224900782 
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“Aicict 
PRUDENTIAL * ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited 

L inuACeuas, Corporate Idantity Number: U338990L 1983PLC054735 

Registered Office: 12" Floor, Narain Manail, 23, Barakhamba Road, New Delhi 110 001 
Corporate Office: One BKC, 13" Flaar, Bandra Kurla Camplex, Mumbai - 400 051 

Tel: +91 22 2852 5000, Fax: +81 22 2652 8100, Website: www.iclciprurrf. com, 
Email id: enquiry@icicipruame.com 

Central Sewice Office: 2 Floor, Black B-2, Nirlan Knowledge Park, Western Express 
Highway, Goregaon (E}, Mumbai - 400 083 Tel : 022 2585 2000 Fax: 022 26868313 

Notice to the Investors/Unit holders of ICICI Prudential Pharma Healthcare ancl 
junostics (PH.D) Fund, ICICI Prudential Balanced Advantage Fund, ICICI Prudential] 

Multisasset Fund, ICICI Prudential Capital Protection Oriented! Fund - Series XI - Plan 
D 1247 Days, ICICI Prucential Capital Protection Orientec! Fund - Series XI - Plan} 
A118 Days, ICICI Pruciential Fixed Maturity Plan - Sevies 80 - 1245 Days Plan L andl 
ICICI Prudential Fixed! Maturity Plan «Series 81 - 1154 Days Plan J (the Schemes} 
Notice is hereby given that ICICI Prudential Trust Limited, Trustee ta ICICI Prudential 
Mutual Fund has approved declaration af the following dividend under the dividend 
option of the Schemes, subjectto availability of distributable surplus an the recard date| 
ie on August 5, 2020°: 
Name of the Schemes/Plans Dividend 

& per unit} 
(Face value of 
3 10/- each)* 

TeICl Prudential Pharma Healthcare and Diagnostics (RH.D} Fund 
Dividend 10 

Direat Plan - Dividend 1.30 
TelCl Prudential Balanced Advantage Fund 
Monthly Dividend 

Direat Plan - Manthly Dividend 
ICICI Prudential Mulfi-Asset Fund 

Dividend 0.1600 17.2370 
Direct Plan - Dividend 0.0800 23.5906 
ICICI Pruclential Capital Protection Oriented! Fund - Series XI- Plan D 1247 Days 

Dividend 0.0800 11.8974 
Direct Plan - Dividend 0.0800 12.0488 
ICICI Pruclential Capital Protection Oviented Fund -Sevies XIl- Plan A 1168 Days 

Dividend 0.0800 11.8587 
Direct Plan - Dividend 0.0800 12.2536 
ICICI Pruclential Fixed Maturity Plan - Series 80 - 1245 Days Plan L 

Dividend 0.0500 
Direct Plan - Dividend 0.0800 
ICICI Pruclential Fixed Maturity Plan - Series 81 - 1154 Days Plan J 

Dividend 0.0800 12.3085 
Direct Plan - Dividend 0.0800 12.3940 

$ The dividend payout will be subject to the availability of distributable surplus and 
may be lawer depending upon the extent of distributable surplus available an the| 
recard date under the dividend option of the Schemes. 

# Subject to deduction of applicable statutory levy. 

NAV as on 
July 29, 2020 
(Per unit} 

13.93 
14.56 

oor 
oor 

14.05 
15.76 

12.8384 
12.8628 
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I 8s. Ro8e = ie aamaaR. in the register of unit holders/Statement of beneficial owners maintained by the| 
Lcsabiaal sores sone feta, (at er, we era AB || arabes ses deh oe een een ge Depustaries as appizable under the dhidend option of the Schemes. st the clase 

fers, of cee ee, wr fe, Gag HOO ORR aa | Eas nang aus Balas Catchy] ff usness hours onthe record dee. 
-araferare sem és, mnie wae) It should be noted that pursuant to payment of dividend, the NAV 

aaa Yay afer anda den stent eet ee ee || ee ee rare Reet of the dividend option of the Schemes would fall to the extent of| 
soravte einen conn tme|| ty aieed BEE ar eR Gases Soa genta idend payout and statutory levy (if applicable). 
conte srl cn Rater 2a 
{if gear ekeign an exis en 
sree ot Hem. Ley, 0 aT 
saan, feed ge acion #299 9, 
sid) ark din sist 

Suspension of trading of units of ICICI Prudential Capital Protection Oriented Fund 
= Sevies XI - Plan D 1247 Days (CAPRO - Sr XI - PID 12470}, ICICI Pruden Capital 
Protection Oriented Fund - Series XII - Plan A 1188 Days (CAPRO - St XIl- PLA 1183 
), ICICI Pruclential Fixed! Maturity Plan - Series 80 - 1245 Days Plan L(FIMP - Sr 30, 
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Lea ee, net sadieg, , se eRe 

sarge a, aA Rate 
SAAS: pperheesheuo@graiim 

fear re iret arts, ebes stat ee ar oat 
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sei whence Fr Swen ais. 2. | | Perea aren eit area aethgpr errant Ga ‘ema ah SEERA $99 gra Foxe ra 0 1245 D PIL) anc ICICI Prudential Fixed Maturity Plan - Series 81 - 1154 Days Plan J| 
wriftact (afb) aad - vow 0 (THE (FMP - Sr 31 - 1154 D Pld} 

SEQ eg SR) Bee | ig ater erat RORO The units of FMP. $180 - 1245 D PIL are listed on National Stack Exchange of India 
nt m8 ante san samen 03 || opener ar Limited (NSE} and the units of CAPRO - Sr XI - PID 1247D, CAPRO - Sr Xil - Pi A| 
sie wee avd ator a Pa “i 1168 D and FMP - Sr 81 - 1154 D PI are listed an BSE, The trading of units af FMP 
WR 66g F ctu (ZR eerie) TE 5. = amataie Sr 80- 1245 DPI L will be suspended on NSE with effectfrom closing hours of trading of| 

so — sedate are sige azn Panett | 4 July 31, 2020 and the trading of the units of CAPRO - Sr XI - PID 1247D, CAPRO - Sr| 
(ag? aq ctvf cen deff) sor XII - PLA 1188 D and FMP -Sr81 - 1154 D PI J will be suspended on BSE with effectfram_ 
ae afer ont closing hours of trading of August 2, 2020. 
Sener, Reve dheene cer For the purpases af redemption praceeds, the record date shall be August 5, 2020 
a arisnak dgafem wd) aati SH. T For ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited Ber eae ee sae ware aitattire fereara wes a pany 
RR Mev tooy Al gM (rary mera ifitga era) Mumbai Sd 
sericea ete sentation July 30, 2020 Authovised Signatory 
sua of, Ferrene Shae a ‘Faferet ITH. /22/Zo%O Ne. o1ae72020 
eal teehee neers S| | fh fa, rents rc ang ter art shes Pre ab "To know more, call 1900222 999/T900 200.6856 oF visit wwwiciinrumf.com 
Sones, eye nm mR oes ae ae a ] fia we NSE Disclaimer: It is to be distinctly understood that the permission given by 
cunts 98 onda, a aa ream ea] wey - ft NSE should not in any way be deemed or construed that the Scheme Information 
wend) araia, slaw), ge, dm, ®. Document (SID} has been cleared or approved by NSE nor does it certify the 
coder, ow. a, om, ana, Free (www.midcindiacra) correctness or completeness of any of the contents of the SID. The investors are sen nd in i one 1H wt advised to referto the SID for the full text ofthe Disclaimer clause af the NSE. 
samc omen fem were ee] | waif, earars gH BSE Disclaimer Ite to be detinctly understood that the permission given by BSE 

| Limited should natin any way be deemed ar canstrued that the Scheme Information 
Roce ney gieneiee a | |S Se Sore wero ata she Te sroe)= | a/R] tHJec]R08= Dacument(SID} has been cleared er approved by BSE nor does f cert the 
swe, 2, enemies, meen, ef area STRATE Fe TATA. (Ta Tele) correctness or completeness of any of the contents of the SID. The investors are. 
soraninid sine ordnarinadi| | 2 | ahtia steht da.., owl gaat atorr gama a geet... Firs TWh, 2e,o%e/— | ¥¢/ou/eeve| tusoc/Reee advised to refer ta the SID forthe full ext ofthe Disclaimer clause of the BSE Limited 
sngurd ay stn, arian, 2, yaar zail frais geet at a Copital Protection Oriented Fund disclaimer: The Scheme offered is “oriented 

er |e) eat, Ratti, sarees Prermiaia argrerme Safire towards protecson of capita” and “not with guaranteed returns”. The orienton 
2 towards protection ofthe capital originates from the parfalo syucture af the scheme 

Seces ee cram comer seh] |g sremcare afteirar era ore gear Aisa Gaur a GERH/SAPTAM Ve, ch, 2ee/— | Ffew/FeRe| eso /Reke and not fram any bank guarantee, insurance cover eta. The ability af the portfalio misnee Sb) FARO RIE re bali iN “errteh Sere a GERM... ae STS a GER TH, (GE TH) tm meet capital protection on maturity to the investars can be impacted in certain 
eS eee ae Ate a a, | circumstances including changes in gavernmert policies, interest rate movernents in 

Sea ES RE | | CO) Ba ater, ma. rem, a the market credit defaults by bands, expenses, reinvestment risk and risk associated 
qaien aia arcing ty Eanes | || © | Uae eae ork om wi ¢., Peel... fae safle Garfier)%,%R,voo/— | HJou/eevs| tusec/ were with trading volumes, liquidity and settlement systems in equity and debt markets. 
She guetiae ae mg oreen eet oF anf ATTY TEA TA AH STATA, | Accordingly, investors may lase part of all of their investment (including ariginal 
gam, mé somes atieain| | 3 ged ara gan aud... aa cardial ae GEN A Ba ATH, (TF Boz wor/— | H/eu/Fere| Gasoc/Ree amaure invested) in the Scheme, No guarantee ar assurance, express ar implied, is 
oor esis 8 ts ef 2o¥e- 29 ae) aiven that investors will receive the capital protected value at maturity or any other 
SIRSTINNG I OER & ARTE | returns, Investars inthe Scheme are natbeing offered any guaranteed/assured returns 
sagen we road ee atin] | (@) [a we, Fore. Fe, A | ‘As pant ofthe Go Green Initiative, investors are encouraged to regiserupdate ther e-malid 
E reoe toe Bran ial ¢ camria otaiien da. one. 2 a a SUT. a TT TH) GB, 08, 2ee/— | Bfow/Fere) T/ec/Peve and mobile numberto support paper-less communications. 

8 ctrvacaned « aise gota fetee seta ararael Weert Wa sate Wie ‘To increase awareness about Mutual Funds, we regularly conduct Investor Awareness 
wai gana 3 geatiog waka qian, safah a aratiaa ach ata ge Programs across the country. To know more about it, please vist https:;www-iciciprumtcom 

bea Fae areT a or visk AMFTs website hps:fuwew arfingia com 
2 wang statis da. arg statis data Caren al) t,00,c8,tua/— | eeJou/Reks| esses zeve Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, 

SRST BT. Fe eet cageaten art stra srestvh rarer read all scheme related documents carefully. 
ea SS) vata af a aaa ach,        
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ora Fund 4 sist S dt 6 

Ter Teel Sete St eft | 30 Sat 
al ca A aT area HI Veet 
She ATA AT AT | Seis Sa AAT 

fret ot gear a ce it Tet aT 
fa afer Fae garth visite fare 
Here ara sxot | aa aH fe 
Seer BT Ht wag sa ard St 
arent et eat Set aa et HAT 
Ff oft err ar asia 3 et fer 
qa, Gf ar ad-sid SRT 
aed SHAM al Sad EU AT 

al enn F aise Sa FT 
eA Zo VSI! THSST 

fru sit & fer Ga Ferra area 
& 600 a eat fara me a, safer 

Saat Ua GROTH Se ae h 27 HA 

26 faeneit thet, arate + fear erat 
AeaTG,30 Gears (HLA) | 

tad aa & aaatsia ayee a 
tard & ma Ff fers wereta 

Tyeatiren ferent H Herera cht STAT 
we areatre fren aS & cael ar 
ob wien ufo A cen 10 A 27 
ferenlat 43 26 faeneli the a aA 
A ors 3a wR! Hea EU SAR 
wl ae 10 aa faenera Fa 
arerent & afar ca crepe forearera 
hee FG Gd Gag sk FST 
Fan Kas tat aha A sig 
Be aT oreat & eafat st ave 
era feat 

wares 8 WR faces a eh 
aaa 3 farenera A ftw 7S uel at 
ae apt Hi cat Gas oeatoTT A et 
ata ated Aton sreneat 
Abn sites fale & Aaa A yt ia 
onto 3 afagaa aaa & fore 

frend SA aS AT TS 
fear sik cere St fererera Bree 
tarn fran arate + aera fae 

foerera Ff aan ter a cent cat 

Th TAA ae ae orem Vad 
BUSAN S | Greet cheM sh ACTH BT 
wan fran dH 7 ara 21 
fora 4 term a arta F at 
‘aera et Sa Se WT aT HS 
wen Te aa & fra aT 

ferarcta F arqeres 4 vers a ext 
fer fer farmer ST tar 1 tat at 
feafar cat ct ear areal I GET 
fererera 4 yam fee & fore ATE 

ern vem aa are sel Gare 

aa et ore at get aa A ae ae 
sea reat faenera gern a st 

war 8 yaa feat + fae wart 
Wa we & face ¢ at sa oer 

cad Fda a wa wes 
ae tel TROT 
Seat sid srt er ato 

F 27 FS 26 faenet haw ata 
faa a aratser am Hf aerate 
ool ferences St sie Gaal 17 B 
20 aH TS fred Ter Han F 26 

Ufera Bea Aer sfera frat, Hat 

qei30 Gere (TA.) | Fat 
faa & caart amt aa oF 
Fog dhe yea A Ra TS 
Uh WA Ue a Fw 109 Wa 

  

aR A tar ai sad ga Haat A 

afera arth trie ear fraret 
BRIT Bl VHS I A S| 
etn fra a ye aa Bt eT 

109 fact | 
wared dma deat aK eae 
Youre a arent erie 3 yfera 

ar oar fer ae sat Ht Tar 
oh Tas hail S eS aR TT 

  Heaefaa We a Tax Ast 
al ait ot ta aml ofera Fa 
SHAN Tl Hecate AH AT 
eam Ufera 4 ther He THST US 

THA HSI H AG STH TT 
ats a an fear ret 21 Ofer + 
war fr Arad: HAM HT ay 
ora F fern sre 

TUT AGT B ARUe HI BUC T sar wht 
carvers 30 Gore (TH. | GH aR che Mi 

marr & FHA a AAT AY! HT SIT a Gar se Gt ATI 

OSTA FE Ta CTA OR Seren Gfera Hts wR TS | gfera A satel at 

reqs & fore areal eas Cites SANT wey Fal CHT | ARTA ATTA 

Sara Ht SI 

eerie fers & agar alge ot ees Prorat aire SAR 

attire aia A sated at gaa & 1 ser fear! F gare fee Aa TT 

Sl SH Fe HK AL ST VAI aT at Tat A aR cst A Ba SHAT | 

anita 4 sac are ard ae aia 8 Aen a Frere SA A Te Ae 

F 60 Bak BU, Said & Gar 91 at aaa it SA A AT 

yfera 4 arren aot az Sa YS a SI 

qa a ormé width, ata 

Sar. Tree a Aa A TAR Ta Bl UH Gas TT ET 

IR Ue Gehl aS FSB His aI Hea sareRe Yer WaT | farsa SeAT 

ile STE | EAT HT Te TTA I ATT Pera A ich We a AR TT 

al ard sata ik Uieten ererarel at Br A Gaara AT | 

Time Mane antag agra F aaran fer Atte ort Fraret Ty, 

(19) a SIRT A Aa a Te TR AE Shes & aS Fe 

a8 vist ar Fa saat Ber H, farsa Soa Tie GIA 

‘areal SBT ST Sieh We ESAT | Ta 
HAH FS FAA TT EH SAAT Ht 
afore oF 7 sie a re fre 
adi deen gar at aa Fee 
are sisi fara Hae areren ore 
ee ait wa wher afters fea 
ae fares 4 adam A ca a 
erm oat ¢ ak 
Tift aratser sea oa fet 

fora fara caret 8 fare 
a oA & aren ft ten afore, 
Wa SAM 

STH HET S 
fererrera A ferret St Greif Bae 

farat 3 aera tel ert reo 
fererrera ar tant TOT HA TET | 

AA ok RR een 3 an crear 
aad are i as ar ahora ser 
& fer qa vara fran fag wea 
wal gan arto § ara areal 
afeara spt Gert St eH Serene 
ead S149 or fora ar et 

where afore fear | 

12 Givi at Ata a at at sta 
wate atasea & ae en 7 
srea-3 ary fren rears ct eat 
F vfafer So Gare ha AA HT 
Sehr aera aeat F ara ae 
Fa Teh 35 SIR GM St I A 
Fats 

aie 4 fae 173 aU aise 

dame ts aim F wits ez 
wel A eA FY 168 ATA ATA 
BINS | Bae as HEF 75. eet 

al ong fad 4 5 a wa Ht 88 
ay dafaa fret fsa ara 
We FSR Ga a sas 
FER 1600 H UR WA FHT SI 
er ah tisk Vea & fete ws 
FRR Be PIT PETA Te AT 

Oe at ase TAS a TH 
WAR, Hel Si eg ae Bae 
Sree Sel ch Biles arETATT 
A aa Ofral at adi eel at re 
PH TST oi S| Safer Ha eA 
oe Ura Hr aL TR ST SaaS 
fren tate 

args 8 arr a 

dtervaiq drat veda 
tect tia F quan wa a te 
facit at cat Hea a aM oT 

ag, fad ate] SAM Sera TE 
Sarr arta wat at ats Sra 

wel i SIR & arya Hecit 
aia F ares ofan ated args 
F tem F1 Quan Wa HT aS F 
wah te cat he ae, fea aS 
Famers aS 4 yar Fran 

art ae ci ars gan 8 ye 
Te | ere st Hee S ort a fast 

SIRT SAT Fart Ht wife st 
TE | eile Wah Te a APT RT, 

Wa Wa wa dH a AA 
Wea We et Ta art a 
Gafas vifed yxcikra at ont 
area ate Tet S| 

SR TEM Hl Wa, 

WRESS F Tist HT 
faviet/aiagz 30 Ware 

(aa. | seit ake & ae 
ara yfera a emt  areaye 

aT Tal AT Hl WSS HTH 
Bh WAS UeTh A SAR BT SR 
ert om are fara | arte ae FA 
WSS FT TH A HS TAT 
oem creed Ae fire ik ate 
a wT) wa A Geax & aed 

UCAS FI HUTT AR STEHT 
F adf eran rar 

Terres Berea AH (ARTA) 

Safte wea + aga Tease 
SMR, UH-wa aittaa oF 

aams Gas sensi Are feat 

Sf Uige We Sed Ht Sid HT 

WI a Tea HA aE TT 
al afer cara farr—-Set aR 
TR Hea 4 ta sa fea, 

Cie are TET HT AT TT | 

ae qi wwe WM 
aan 4 ean & ota sat 

aaa Te oh, Ghar ge St a 
rete 4 ated asi se a atk 

wad & SK ae wm 
aR Tea & are eT Fire | 

SA aEn ves fear!) ae FT 

ae TR oa see erm fers 
Urea SR a Teh TT A SAK 

Taree AAT HT St TT | 
wet aieaa a ers 4 

ariel 8 Gfera ak aA TEASE 
Sl Wy sere GT ST 

aia Ff arch Ue ia Fi hee a et 

at siqett A ie and | 
yfera sarge (afar) siete 
starda a wait dafde wear 

SETA TES AR ATA SH START 
Gan fafecoat 1 aragaa Freer 
feu rein orifice wsraiie 

3 aan fe woeend at an a 

aca eet a wstert A ae 
Set ar aren ast fare ar | 

The UX creat fet Mae Afeer, Ea chy ZIT 
fauevatagzt 30 Ware 

(a1. | are areata 
ainttar wiet hore aferat wt 

amt fera war A yea wT 
atadt afeen afera ered He 
we cant fret | tree era are, 
WR, FS a Fart we WATS Bik 

TA RT WA He WK ASH FT 
anya ereRt are ay A ATT 
af aera 

grifvant tdafae a 
aaa ania wiet Wa 
aferat &t ait Fare aaa se 
AAA (23) Ya sts Tecira ST 
Wa Aas WIN Afra we HA A 
aie & Fe a Wa We Tear 

facni ae aad a1 oft stra 

Tar & ar feed freon gat 
Ghert & fore sre SSM AT TT 

yon F asa & thet yar 
air Heh ea | STA AR 
dee ore fro as aes BT 
a UG, VR, Ve a Fart & 

facrh ctu & fearu yarfed ae 

ai cost Se HT ATT eat fara 
7a! 

fare aie ar ae eA A TAT 
ae we creat fret 

aera 31 99H Afar we ofa 
Wet t tS 41 aa-Gae fs 
Sart Gert Ara sare | ret eT 
ae aol are et ore | fee sas 
& Aaa 8 uct a fra aie 

S| ae HAL A Ta A STATS 
ag fren | Sar eer Cart SLATS 
Gren dt aet He ew TET Ht 

we oat ar fae, ata fiat 

at asta 
Yaa HAS ag HT ANTS 

Ufes a men & fe ayo fe met b Te aaa, Fs a 
se aaa a wel Se aa Tea Gert ata fore sa arf atk 
aa 4 ee th agua ae a aie wea A a IR 
WAqels aera Wa 12 Gers eT ftee fea aH oe ot wanfea 
Sri aeareit S srerr eA TA A) HAG TS Thee Var A SOT HT TT 
ufa war & A fern gar He ea oT TG TAT 
  

man Gut fer at 32 wplta fet 
atcrarst,30 Gers (HTH.) | 

fare 4 cma eat fer Wea AT 

32 HRT daft faa | sa GA 
aur & via eeant, ate 8 13, 

niserts 6, ieraret 4 4, Jerarga, 

Weel, adhe, serge F 1-1 
dafta efter 31 det A aia sik 

afta fret ot ari 4 ara 
SR Uh AS A MASTS Ae Fea 

Sis aR Ht re AAT 

ARS WAR ST. SALA 

caiaen 4 aan far cata at 
srer & few sera 8 ef ea 

Wane | apa at eM 626 StS 
lara aia Fe @ fem 1 A 30 Gers 
aH 371 WS ae, Fale 30 FA 

ah Ha 256 Wes at A 
fasrase a ota wae 
aisane fauaa ara 

Gscara & after arr Ht aS 
Fanmeg sah Tia ara TRI 

al ga ak dafta faa der A 
aa aH 16 dala fr gh eI 

ori a siftrnia four & afta 
ace S| arand & aga Ta 

feat after & aeeit 4 afer F 
afi o ost ot eit) eeifr 

faurre at sta Fifea ang 31 
aca fare are a ont 4 

ST GRR Ue fer Sr HSIST 
ai fea 31 save afer 
Faeitarcig Fiton 4 aia ar eter feet | 

SR, Hiserle Sea Hl Jaw sit 

aafad fra) sa wad 7 
SRaRa wat ase 7 faery 
A freee ota & ace at feet 

wet 

aig aa 4 13 daft, aR 
as 

are aa F 13 cin uisifes 

fret SA wa gat ya aisitfer 
at ani ei tH gaa ye uisifes 

el icae Te S| Sart feet Tet 

a Fs HAT MW UH ATH 

Wehr C1 we yaw ten aa A 
efi fren 62 are & cate 4 

Ta SI Sia HATS At 65 

Ulet Hi HfScl, 72 Ae HI FH, 65 

AH FT ET FT ATT VI SA 
ara ait an daft safer 

we a oan $F a ww aa 
yd 4 disifes fret afer ar ofa 
Si saat 1048 aia Fat, 6 BT 

al der sit uisifea frac sat 

Wer $0 aie HH Hfeen at tosH 
aia og eth um fer F 13 ci 

datra fret a sitcrarer & 

Afra dim a ay vadius, 
aedicer, arnfeenndt seer ferat 
ae Wea art HF cists Sat 

feafa at ag | mia ar oft Bast 
ATT TA | 
ara Th 51 tant daira 
aipn fer Ser & wa 

aHant sei saat a qaw 

Perera aici wed Fe 

Wan GR WA , wa dorsi Afex 

Teragy a we gefsar (afer 
went) Frardt ora at sia Feet 

fre cisifes 46 artnet aaa 
Far wate ot ers ara 

we 51 ator aafta fret aa 

@ 
~ aren fraret 35 ae Fr 

ae ay cht Sanh Pere | ae 
Sera sera F fret & ret 
of om saa yd saat ue oft 

dafta fac gat o1 ae att 

aren 4 fare & aa F te tet 
31 safe tea sem sitet 

alert Fe 

WAR30 Yes (FIA.) | 

sen am oie Fo aeaR a 

wart ge ait & afer A 

Han weal at des eet 
Git 4 war fer ere are Fei 
oe salina) aay Rat 
ot arsicet oT ee S1 SSI Het 

fe aad ani we ASR SA Ta 

ak vita & gfera aa got ¢ fara 
aA wea a WH NE GI WS | 
sa re we & ae aa aT 
TITER 84 Ee Ter eA FST 

feu Se wer fer gufen ares 
alee Se Se]! ser war AY yada) 
fared stters qeftra Sea aeet 
fr de ak ase Tier HS 
wal at ak sifas 19 St rer 
wel a ata fran den A yd 

aaa aie ask wd afiga 

wasn frerafie 4 ahrel 
aiden ar, wea A det a 
aide, aarti tas a fra 

fect at ait at 1 

ers feat ara cafe ate 
Tar 

nae te yfera art A yea 
al ar want wast wat Ft 
sree Faces seal at ea 
Si fred art citer wr creat 
aren F aifas-19 ch fe-freett 
at cert et & free feu art 
WAR A wel fee ars A stare 
dig vet a, can GareR Sara 
a wa St fan wer aT ate 
ferftn d atent ee ara meat 
Sl TARY | SS SHER GF TEA 
San A afera fear are eer 
wt art oF at ara set, fora 
ara ara et ae wat a 
aeeal sae wat Use } raat 
wal ant a1 Sah wer fee aT 

wre uae 8 ait aa fen é sik 
sae ae & fore Frei at rer 
atl quem aed aed aaa 
START BTS SS AL TAT He 
weed 3 am 4B aga ar sik 

dq atl ee Be- 

ae A dent 
fetii30 Gers (A. 1 aT 

ak art a vd ge 3a arse TH 

aret T uReafte wy a TATaT 
ame | Se aT ae RR A aa 

TAR G1 ar F st Sq at rae 
tre ag TE Ee HIS, af, =, 
cafeal, sore-spa afen fatira ware a 
SU at Sarit We Se Hl aR GET 

Wea 81a TSH Baht & fee 
arent at sreeng Hal err ag @1 Se 
tat at A area & ae ee St 

was sik aU cet afer fata ya 
ai dental 4 ofterort gz 72 21 

    
      

ELEGANT MARBLES AND 
GRANI INDUSTRIES LTD. 
CIN: L14101RJ1984PLC003134 

Regd. Office: E-7/9, RIICO Industrial 
Area, Abu Road, Rajasthan-307026 

Tel: 022-24960771, Fax: 022-2493078 
Website: www.elegantmarbles.com 
E-mail: elegantmarbles@gmail.com 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant 
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of SEB 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosu 
Requirements) Reguiations, 2015, Meet 

of the Board of Directors of the Comp. 
will be held on Thursday, August 06, 20; 
at 11.00 AM. interalia, to consider a 
approve Unaudited Standalone Financi 

       
        aa CHR aga aera & faery 

cota ct ard wet! fret y           

     
      
   

  

    

    

  

      
     

  

   

Results of the Company for the quarter ende 
June 30, 2020 and such other business. 
Further the said Notice is available on 

  

      

  

    

  

      
      
    

area (Jugal kishor yadav) @, 334 
lot a area, area safe ceaasit H 

  

    accessed on the Stock Exchange website 
www.bseindia.com, 
For Elegant Marbles & Grani Industries Lt 
Place: Mumbai Sd 
Date: 30.07.2020 Rajesh Agraw 

Chairman & Managing Directo 

   

Ase ta waar (Pat cra), Sao Rerd Ta ENT ARG B UTA a 
ite & re feet area rel fered at arg FARA a 15.00 at Te g-Pfaar ara BY 
uirett & | 1. Pater wean: 140 /2020, ord GT AM: HeR—ARarS wus F ahr 
(gfe) 4 are (gnfici) earl _& wea fai. 301.68 8 340.90 ed. 

on. orf ware 4 fafa goifraRa erie gic Rays arene 
Reay, dachier Whe wi wor wreel w use M wos oO) a 
ser or ort) sania aria: wre 45,88,995.68, aan wR wa 
91,000 /—, Faferer a aifere ferttas: 21.08.2020. 2. Frrferer eee: 141 / 2020, ref 
Or: HeR—ARaTS avs F 12.28 ff. wh. dione. ore (fe. 294.57 8 
301.68 = 7.11 feat. fire aga a 289.40 8 294.57 = 5.17 fat aa 
aig), di-di.sme.(Fs+Tws+wemsc) 17 We 4 Zi-di.sie.(TWS+WCMSC) 5 
We sie walw—sioe (sm) wes F 3.63 fA. (fA. 285.77 B 289.40 7) 
whoa orf arra: WI 4,61,57,761.73, earn UR ww 

  

  

3,80,800 /—, Faftrar ot aiferr feats: 21.08.2020, 3. Fifer dem: 142 /2020, 
onl or ar: wee ase gohPrae—wn wad TR } ardeta Foo ort 
@ fay tone are & oases or ore | apa ra ara: BW 24,72,054.94, 
qart Ur: ST 49,500 /—, Pitan a sift fer: 21.08.2020, 4. ea 
Wem 143/2020, orf or aM: so awsea—weR— 
Ras Wert d wea Ret yo Wea_461 (6 x 7.01 aa 

Refafeeea a art TITRE GUE 66,35,85662, AAT UPR: GIT 
1,32,700/—, Fifer at feria: 21.08.2020, 5. faftar Wem: 144 /2020, 

OT AA: Mel AVS gah PaR—ARATS Ui. SY Wse: Ueto AS 

goifr—aars uf. } after aa 7 am ae wh dws eer, tere 
aad a au wee! wd ava orf a vs cor! gr weg oe oT 
ort (12 me a safer & fed) | apna aria: wy 19,60,927.50, Tart 
uA: WY 39,200/—, Pifrar at siferr fears: 12.08.2020, 6. afer Wem: 
145 / 2020, ard or are after wag dohae (gd) ame arta 2 
aor as ay a So or ard | arparhrt 
AMT: WIA 1,46,25,623.10, AAPA UAT: WI 2,23,100/—, Prrer a siferr 
Rare: 24.08.2020. sam fatter ad ware 4 Pega TrTOe waa a does 
www.ireps.gov.in We To Weer Hale, Tax war tara, sorry S fafa aes 
as UTE s | [683-VM/20 

Poe feo Rcd 

  

  

      

    

  

  

mratera wredaas sftp wa fees aifeeret 
Garda alata, arest—ateit 

WIAA. 02938-222030, sHe angat :- po_bali@yahoo.in 

BH GAL. ANT / 2020-21986 
-: §-fafarer gear Get 01/2020-21:- 

Gared afafa areit & stfrren aad 47 1a areal & fore were Melt 
Teta onder tea ana dist & va Tor faeara va Varad wa farsa at sta 
Fare ais 8 aera aT are eral eh fete fareita ae 2020-21 st Sr ears 
fay Frater erat sngid ae vel soentUT SaeeN BTA Bq WENA citen sar 
unefgter arfirfran 2012 a Tere Sie sares F oefeien Fram 2013 H arqan 

feaiai:- 27.07.2020 

Tree dared tt Fran 1996 & Frere & ae ariiniseren ae ae sitet free 
afiega a fatter (ait), fagher (ait), amgffeat (ait) sit fad at osetia 

ear saat 4 aie crm & Prats were fers wea et, 8 e- SHefa wt ah 
aro frfaent srifre ara i fafaera date ged a ara faeqa faa dara afte 

/ 4m Waraa qaarera Y arate Y oa tsa ate sora vide 
http:\\sppp.rajasthan.gov.in Ua http:\\eproc.rajasthan.gov.in Watacitart 

stared | 
  

  

fifrer | staengaffeerfasay | sediaedatdt | afaenda fifa 
Qa at | seacis seis ae at | | AT RATA ait arent at fafa 
wa der fete aaa aan fafa ara 

1% 47 | 31.07.2020 (03.00 PM) 14.08.2020 till | 17.08.2020 (11.00 
to 13.08.2020 till (05.00PM) AM )& Pratt 

(05.00 PM)         

NIB No. ZPA2021A0010 
UBN No. ZPA2021WSOB00068 TO ZPA2021WSOB00114 

aargen aifirerit (MGNREGA) 
at farenre atftrentt tarea afate areit       
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